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ABSTRACT

Introduction: Near-complete skin clearance has
become a rapidly achievable treatment goal for
patients with psoriasis receiving systemic bio-
logic therapies. However, real-world evidence
for durability of near-complete skin clearance
and risk factors associated with loss of near-
complete skin clearance is limited.
Methods: This study described durability of
near-complete skin clearance (C 90% improve-
ment in Psoriasis Area and Severity Index from
initiation; PASI90) and identified clinical factors
or patient characteristics associated with loss of
PASI90 among patients with psoriasis from the
CorEvitas Psoriasis Registry (April 2015–August
2021). Included patients had PASI[5 at bio-

logic initiation and achieved PASI90 at
approximately 6 months from initiation (in-
dex). A Kaplan-Meier estimate described time to
loss of treatment response over 24 months fol-
low-up from index. Proportional hazards
regression was used to identify independent
predictors of loss of treatment response.
Results: This study included 687 patient initi-
ations (instances of patients initiating a bio-
logic). Following achievement of PASI90,
treatment response was maintained in more
than half of patient initiations (54%). Treat-
ment response was maintained at 6, 12, and
18 months from index in an estimated 73%
(95% [confidence interval] CI 70–77%), 60%
(95% CI 56–63%), and 50% (95% CI 47–54%) of
patient initiations, respectively. Adjusted haz-
ards regression suggested non-White race, full-
time employment, greater body weight, con-
comitant psoriatic arthritis, prior use of biolog-
ics, and clinically meaningful skin symptoms
were associated with loss of treatment response.
Conclusions: Among real-world patients with
psoriasis who achieved PASI90 with biologic
therapy, about one-quarter lost response at
6 months, and half lost response at 18 months.
Prior use of a biologic therapy and clinically
meaningful skin symptoms at index, including
itch and skin pain, were associated with loss of
treatment response. Therefore, dermatologists
may consider focusing on patient-reported
symptoms as part of any intervention designed
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to reduce the likelihood of loss of response to
biologic therapies.
Trial Registration: ClinicalTrials.gov identifier,
NCT02707341.

PLAIN LANGUAGE SUMMARY

Many people with psoriasis are treated with
biologic medications that work to improve
symptoms associated with psoriasis, including
inflammation. These medications can lead to
almost clear skin for many people. However,
there is limited information available about
how long almost clear skin can be maintained
with biologic medications, and what predicts
who is likely to lose it. To explore these ques-
tions, we examined a database of patients with
psoriasis (the CorEvitas Psoriasis Registry) that
records how clear patients’ skin is and the
medications they take. Out of every 100
patients, 54 maintained almost clear skin and
stayed on their original medication for 2 years
after first having almost clear skin. Out of every
100 patients, 73, 60, and 50 maintained almost
clear skin and remained on their original med-
ication at 6, 12, and 18 months after they had
achieved this response. The results indicated
that patients who were not White, worked
full time, previously used a biologic medication,
or had itchy and/or painful skin after they had
achieved almost-clear skin were more likely to
change their medication and/or no longer have
almost-clear skin. These results suggest that
dermatologists may consider focusing on
patient-reported characteristics when deciding
how to treat their patients, to reduce the like-
lihood that they lose their response to the
medication they are prescribed.

Keywords: Biologic therapy; CorEvitas Psoriasis
Registry; Interleukin; PASI; Psoriasis; Real-world
evidence; Skin clearance

Key Summary Points

The objectives of this study were to
describe the durability of response,
following achievement of near-complete
skin clearance (PASI90), and to identify
patient characteristics or clinical factors
associated with loss of near-complete skin
clearance among patients with psoriasis
treated with biologic therapies from the
CorEvitas Psoriasis Registry.

Evidence for the durability of near-
complete skin clearance for patients using
biologic therapies has come primarily
from randomized clinical trials, not
necessarily reflecting the clinical
experience of patients with psoriasis; few
real-world data on the topic are available.

Among real-world patients with psoriasis
in this study who achieved near-complete
skin clearance (PASI90) with systemic
biologic therapy, about one-quarter lost
response at 6 months (27%), and half lost
response at 18 months (50%) following
achievement of PASI90.

Non-White race, full-time employment,
greater body weight, concomitant
psoriatic arthritis, prior use of biologics,
and clinically meaningful skin symptoms,
including itch and skin pain, were
associated with a decreased likelihood of
maintaining a treatment response that
included near-complete skin clearance.

Dermatologists may consider focusing on
patient-reported symptoms as a part of
any intervention designed to reduce the
likelihood of loss of response to biologic
therapies.

INTRODUCTION

Patients with psoriasis have indicated that
treatment effectiveness is the main determinant
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of treatment satisfaction [1]. The Psoriasis Area
and Severity Index (PASI) is the most commonly
used quantitative measure of psoriasis disease
severity in clinical research [2], and C 75%
improvement in PASI from therapy initiation
(PASI75) is often used in clinical trials as a rea-
sonable therapeutic target for systemic biologic
treatment of psoriasis [3]. Patients with severe
psoriasis who achieve this threshold of
improvement in disease severity are considered
responders by many regulatory agencies [3].
Near-complete skin clearance (C 90% improve-
ment in PASI; PASI90) is a more stringent
response measure that has been shown to be an
achievable goal for treatment with biologic
therapies [3].

While biologic therapies show rapid
improvement for patients with moderate-to-
severe psoriasis [4], given the chronic nature of
this condition, it is important for patients to
maintain response to treatment [5]. Therefore,
understanding influences on the durability
(maintenance of response over time) of near-
complete skin clearance for patients treated
with biologic therapies is critically important.
Evidence for the durability of near-complete
skin clearance for patients using biologic ther-
apies has come primarily from randomized
clinical trials [4, 6], which do not necessarily
reflect the clinical experience of patients with
psoriasis; few real-world data on the topic are
available.

Furthermore, durability of response may be
influenced by patient characteristics, yet few
studies have identified which factors have the
greatest impact [5, 7, 8]. Understanding dura-
bility of response with biologics and the con-
tributing factors among real-world patients with
psoriasis may inform approaches to patient care
for dermatologists and determine whether
maintaining near-complete skin clearance is an
appropriate or realistic treatment target.

The objectives of this study were to describe
the durability of response, following achieve-
ment of near-complete skin clearance (PASI90),
and to identify patient characteristics or clinical
factors associated with loss of near-complete
skin clearance among patients with psoriasis
treated with biologic therapies from the
CorEvitas Psoriasis Registry.

METHODS

CorEvitas Psoriasis Registry Patient
Population

This study utilized data from the CorEvitas
Psoriasis Registry, an independent, prospective,
multicenter, observational registry based in the
US and Canada that was launched in April 2015
in collaboration with the National Psoriasis
Foundation [9, 10]. Adult patients (C 18 years of
age) are eligible to be enrolled in the registry if
they have psoriasis diagnosed by a dermatolo-
gist, are willing to provide written informed
consent for participation in the registry, and
have initiated an eligible medication at enroll-
ment or within the previous 12 months (Sup-
plementary Material, Table S1). Patients
participating in or planning to participate in an
interventional clinical trial with a non-mar-
keted or marketed investigational drug for pso-
riasis are ineligible.

Registry data are collected from participating
dermatologists and enrolled patients via ques-
tionnaires during registry visits occurring at
approximately 6-month intervals [11]. At each
registry visit, providers update medication
usage and document disease severity. Any
change or planned change in therapy status
occurring on the day of a registry visit is recor-
ded at that registry visit with the reason for the
change. Changes in biologic or non-biologic
therapies that occur between registry visits are
recorded along with the reason for the change
at subsequent registry visits.

Providers record patient characteristics,
clinical factors, and treatment changes at all
registry visits. Patients also provide self-reported
information on health-related quality of life
(HRQoL; Dermatology Life Quality Index
[DLQI]) and symptom burden (fatigue, itch, and
skin pain 100-point visual analog scales [VAS])
at all registry visits.

This study was performed following the
guidelines for Good Pharmacoepidemiology
Practice [12] and in accordance with the current
version of the applicable regulatory and Inter-
national Council for Harmonisation Good
Clinical Practice requirements [13], whose
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ethical principles have their origin in the Dec-
laration of Helsinki, and the local laws of the
countries involved. All participating investiga-
tors were required to obtain full board approval
for conducting non-interventional research
involving human patients with a limited data-
set. Sponsor (CorEvitas, LLC) approval and
continuing review were obtained through a
central institutional review board (IRB; Inte-
gReview, protocol number is Corrona-PSO-500).
For academic investigative sites that did not
receive a waiver to use the central IRB, full
board approval was obtained from the respec-
tive governing IRBs, and documentation of
approval was submitted to CorEvitas, LLC, prior
to the initiation of any study procedures. All
registry patients were required to provide writ-
ten informed consent prior to participating.

Study Design

This was a longitudinal cohort study which
defined PASI response as a time-varying covariate
(Supplementary Material, Fig. S1). All patients
included in this study (April 2015–August 2021)
had a baseline visit, at which the patient had
plaque psoriasis with PASI[5 and initiated a
systemic biologic therapy within 42 days of the
visit. These patient initiations were required to
have an index visit at 5–9 months following ini-
tiationatwhichPASI90was achieved,no systemic
non-biologic therapies added from initiation, and
no discontinuation of the initiated biologic ther-
apy nor switch to another biologic therapy.

Patient initiations were followed from the
index visit until (1) loss of treatment response,
(2) discontinuation not related to treatment
response, or (3) the last CorEvitas visit over the
24-month study follow-up period after the
index visit. During the follow-up period, patient
initiations were required to have at least one
additional registry visit for inclusion in the
study.

Study Outcome Measures

Loss of Treatment Response
Durability of treatment response is measured in
this study as loss of treatment response, a

composite measure of indicators based on clin-
ical evaluation or change in therapy. Loss of
treatment response, measured at registry visits
following index, was defined as a loss of PASI90
or treatment failure (discontinuation of the
initiated biologic therapy or addition of a sys-
temic non-biologic therapy). Discontinuations
for reasons other than poor response or adverse
events were classified as non-failure discontin-
uations and were not considered a loss of
treatment response; no discontinuation of the
biologic prescribed at initiation or addition of a
systemic non-biologic therapy was considered
as persistence (Supplementary Material,
Table S2).

The primary outcome of this study was an
interval-censored, time-to-event measure, with
time until loss of treatment response calculated
from index. This measure had an upper and
lower bound defining when loss of treatment
response occurred. For patients that experi-
enced loss of treatment response due to a loss of
PASI90, the upper bound was defined as the
time from index to the registry visit at which
the loss of treatment response was observed and
the lower bound was defined as the registry visit
preceding the registry visit at which loss of
treatment response due to PASI90 was observed.
These bounds accounted for the possibility that
loss of treatment response due to loss of PASI90
occurred between a visit at which PASI90 was
observed and one at which it was lost.

For cases in which loss of treatment response
was due to treatment failure observed at a reg-
istry visit (i.e., a treatment change was made at
the visit), the time from index to the registry
visit at which treatment failure was observed
was used as both the lower and upper bound. In
cases at which loss of treatment response due to
treatment failure was not observed at a registry
visit, the upper and lower bounds of the time-
to-event measure were defined as the time from
index to the registry visit at which treatment
failure was recorded and the previous registry
visit, respectively. Registry visits without an
indication of a loss of treatment response (i.e.,
persistence or non-failure discontinuation) were
considered right-censored, with the lower
bound of the time-to-event measure being the
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time from index to the registry visit and the
upper bound being undefined.

Due to the possibility of patients having
multiple reasons for a loss of treatment
response, this study considered the reason with
the lesser lower bound as the instance of the
loss of treatment response used to define the
outcome. In cases at which the lower bound for
the time-to-event measure was the same as the
index visit, the lower bound was defined as
1 day. Data observed from all patient initiations
were censored after the time-to-event measure
was observed or at the last registry visit prior to
the 24-month study follow-up period after the
index visit, whichever occurred first (Supple-
mentary Material, Fig. S2).

Other Response Variables at Index
The achievement of body surface area (BSA)
B 1%, DLQI = 0/1, or PASI B 2 was described
separately from achievement of PASI90 at the
index visit. Patients whose data were analyzed
for these secondary outcomes all achieved
PASI90 at index, while patients with BSA B 1%
and DLQI B 5 at baseline were excluded from
each respective analysis.

Predictors
The following demographic and lifestyle char-
acteristics were measured at baseline: age
(years), gender (male, female), race (White,
Black, Asian, other/unknown), ethnicity (His-
panic, non-Hispanic), health insurance (private,
other), employment (full-time, part-time/
unemployed), smoking status (never, former,
current), body mass index (BMI; underweight/
normal [\25 kg/m2], overweight [25 to
\30 kg/m2], obese [C 30 kg/m2]), provider-re-
ported history of anxiety/depression (yes, no),
provider-reported histories of cardiovascular
comorbidity (hyperlipidemia, diabetes, and
hypertension) and non-cardiovascular comor-
bidity (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease,
peptic ulcer disease, lymphoma, and solid
tumor cancer [excluding non-melanoma of the
skin]).

The following disease and treatment char-
acteristics were measured at baseline: psoriasis
duration (years), PASI[ 12 (yes, no), history of

psoriatic arthritis (PsA) as determined by a der-
matologist report of PsA or any history of a
Psoriasis Epidemiology Screening Tool score
C 3 (yes, no), prior biologic therapy use (bio-
naı̈ve/bio-experienced), prior systemic non-bi-
ologic therapy use, and concomitant therapy
use at initiation (systemic non-biologic therapy,
phototherapy, or topical therapy, separately).

The following patient-reported measures
were recorded at the index visit: fatigue assess-
ment on a 100-point VAS, DLQI, PASI change
from baseline above PASI90 (PASI90 – PASI95,
PASI95 – PASI100, PASI100), and presence of
clinically meaningful skin symptoms (defined
as having either C 45 on the skin pain VAS or
C 30 on the itch VAS) [14, 15].

Statistical Analysis

Means (standard deviation [SD]), frequencies,
and percentages were calculated for character-
istics measured at baseline and index visits.
Frequencies and percentages of persistence (re-
mained on biologic prescribed at initiation),
non-failure discontinuation, treatment failure,
and loss of PASI90 over follow-up from index
were calculated. The time from the index visit
to loss of treatment response and time to dis-
continuation not due to loss of treatment
response were summarized with medians and
quartiles (first and third).

A non-parametric estimate of the survival
function [16] describing the time until loss of
treatment response was calculated over the
24-month follow-up period; the median time
until loss of treatment response and percentage
loss of treatment response at 6, 12, and
18 months after index were also calculated.
Unadjusted proportional hazards regression
models for interval-censored outcomes were fit
separately for each potential predictor to cal-
culate unadjusted hazard ratios (HRs) and 95%
confidence intervals (CIs) estimating the rela-
tionships with loss of treatment response. Cut
points on the hazard for this model were
defined in 6-month intervals starting at
zero months (index visit) until 24 months. To
identify independent predictors of loss of
response, an adjusted proportional hazards
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model was fit including age, gender, race, eth-
nicity, and other select characteristics (includ-
ing body weight) having p B 0.30 in the
unadjusted models. The adjusted model exclu-
ded BMI because of its relationship with body
weight.

All analyses were performed for the overall
sample as well as separately for patients with
and without prior biologic therapy use.

RESULTS

As of August 2021, there were 4523 instances of
patients initiating a systemic biologic therapy
(patient initiations) in the CorEvitas Psoriasis
Registry meeting inclusion criteria at systemic
biologic initiation, among which 687 patient
initiations (from 679 patients; some patients
had more than one initiation) were eligible for
and included in this study on the basis of
information collected at index and subsequent
registry visits (Fig. 1).

Patient Demographics and Disease
Characteristics

Among the 687 patient initiations included in
this study, mean patient age (SD) was 48.8
(15.1) years, 38% (n = 259) occurred among
women, and 74% (n = 510) occurred among
White patients. Most patient initiations occur-
red in full-time employees (62%; n = 425) and
in those with private insurance (77%; n = 481).
At baseline, 79% (n = 542) of patient initiations
were recorded in overweight or obese patients,
and 45% (n = 308) of patient initiations occur-
red in patients with a cardiovascular comor-
bidity (diabetes, hyperlipidemia, or
hypertension; Table 1).

The mean (SD) psoriasis duration for patients
included in patient initiations was 15.9 (13.5)
years, and 44% (n = 300) of patient initiations
occurred in patients with a history of PsA.
Almost half (42%) of patient initiations occur-
red in patients with severe psoriasis as deter-
mined by PASI[12. Among all patient
initiations, 52% (n = 357) occurred in patients
that had not previously received a biologic
therapy (bio-naı̈ve); the same proportion of

patient initiations had previously received a
systemic non-biologic therapy (Table 1).

At index, the mean (SD) DLQI was 1.5 (2.7),
and the mean (SD) VAS-skin pain and VAS-itch
scores were 5.6 (13.8) and 11.1 (20.5), respec-
tively. Clinically meaningful skin symptoms
were observed in 13% (n = 71) of patient initi-
ations at index (Table 1).

When characteristics were compared
between patient initiations that occurred in bio-
naı̈ve versus bio-experienced patients, the most
notable variations were observed for cardiovas-
cular comorbidities (38% versus 52%, respec-
tively), history of diabetes (12% versus 21%),
history of hyperlipidemia (22% versus 31%),
history of hypertension (31% versus 40%), his-
tory of PsA (33% versus 56%), and prior sys-
temic non-biologic therapy use (38% versus
67%). The systemic biologic therapy class initi-
ated for patient initiations among those that
were bio-naı̈ve was more likely to be a tumor
necrosis factor inhibitor than among those that
were bio-experienced (19% versus 4%). Like-
wise, the biologic therapy class initiated by
those who were bio-naı̈ve was less likely to be
an interleukin-17A inhibitor than among those
who were bio-experienced (31% versus 53%).
Across all patient initiations in the overall, bio-
naı̈ve, and bio-experienced groups, most
patients who achieved PASI90 also achieved
100% improvement in PASI (PASI100; 66%,
68%, and 63%, respectively; Table 1).

Durability of Near-Complete Skin
Clearance

Over the 24 months of follow-up after achieve-
ment of PASI90, over half (54%; n = 373) of the
patient initiations maintained treatment
response through the last registry visit, with the
majority persistent (51%; n = 351) on their ini-
tiated biologic at the end of follow-up (Supple-
mentary Material, Tables S3 and S4). Of those
patient initiations that ended in a loss of treat-
ment response (46%; n = 314), 91% (n = 287/
314) were due to a loss of PASI90 with the
remainder (9%; n = 27/314) due to treatment
failure (Supplementary Material, Table S4). Sur-
vival curve estimates indicated that 73%
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(95% CI 70, 77%), 60% (95% CI 56, 64%), and
50% (95% CI 47, 54%) of patient initiations
maintained treatment response at 6, 12, and
18 months from index, respectively (Table 2
and Fig. 2).

In unadjusted analyses, body weight at
baseline (10 kg increase; HR = 1.05; 95% CI
1.00, 1.09), non-cardiovascular comorbidity
(HR = 1.60; 95% CI 1.11, 2.31), cardiovascular
comorbidity (HR = 1.21; 95% CI 0.97, 1.51),
history of PsA (HR = 1.43; 95% CI 1.15, 1.79),
systemic non-biologic use (HR = 1.31; 95% CI
0.82, 2.08), fatigue as measured by VAS
(HR = 1.03; 95% CI 1.01, 1.06), full-time work
status (HR = 1.33; 95% CI 1.06, 1.66), presence
of clinically meaningful skin symptoms at index
(HR = 1.63; 95% CI 1.20, 2.21), and higher
DLQI (HR = 1.72; 95% CI 1.46, 2.03) were
associated with increased risk of loss of treat-
ment response and met the criteria for inclusion
in the subsequent multivariable analyses. Being
bio-naı̈ve at baseline was associated with a
lower risk of loss of response (HR = 0.71; 95% CI
0.57, 0.89) and was also included in the

multivariable analysis. A history of anxiety or
depression was not associated with a loss of
treatment response (HR = 0.93; 95% CI 0.72,
1.22; Table 3).

In the adjusted multivariable regression
model, bio-naı̈ve status was associated with a
lower risk of loss of treatment response
(HR = 0.78; 95% CI 0.62, 0.98), while presence
of clinically meaningful skin symptoms at index
was associated with a higher risk of loss of
treatment response (HR = 1.47; 95% CI 1.06,
2.03). HRs in the adjusted model also suggested
non-White race, full-time work status, greater
body weight, and concomitant PsA were asso-
ciated with loss of treatment response, although
CIs included 1.00 (Table 3).

Bio-Naı̈ve and Bio-Experienced Cohorts

At baseline, 52% (357/687) of patient initiations
occurred among bio-naı̈ve patients and 48%
(330/687) in bio-experienced patients. About
half of patients in both groups (40% of bio-
naı̈ve, 52% of bio-experienced) experienced a

Fig. 1 Patient selection criteria and attrition. aIncluded
adults (C 18 years of age) with plaque psoriasis at
initiation, initiation of a biologic therapy at or up to

42 days following a registry visit, and PASI[ 5 at
initiation. N unique initiations, PASI Psoriasis Area and
Severity Index
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Table 1 Characteristics of patients with psoriasis who achieved PASI90 at 6 months following biologic therapy initiation in
the CorEvitas Psoriasis Registry

Characteristic Overall (N = 687) Bio-naı̈ve (N = 357) Bio-experienced (N = 330)

Age (years), mean (SD) 48.8 (15.1) 47.2 (15.1) 50.6 (14.9)

Gender (female), n (%) 259 (37.7) 132 (37.0) 127 (38.5)

Race, n (%)

White 510 (74.2) 265 (74.2) 245 (74.2)

Black 21 (3.1) 7 (2.0) 14 (4.2)

Asian 94 (13.7) 52 (14.6) 42 (12.7)

Other/unknown 62 (9.0) 33 (9.2) 29 (8.8)

Ethnicity (Hispanic), n (%) 66 (9.7) 39 (11.0) 27 (8.3)

Health insurance (private), n (%) 481 (77.2) 251 (78.4) 230 (75.9)

Employment (full-time), n (%) 425 (61.9) 239 (66.9) 186 (56.4)

Smoking history, n (%)

Never 359 (52.9) 192 (54.4) 167 (51.4)

Former smoker 210 (31.0) 106 (30.0) 104 (32.0)

Current smoker 109 (16.1) 55 (15.6) 54 (16.6)

BMI, n (%)

Underweight/normal (\ 25 kg/m2) 137 (20.2) 86 (24.4) 51 (15.6)

Overweight (25 to\ 30 kg/m2) 211 (31.1) 103 (29.2) 108 (33.1)

Obese (C 30 kg/m2) 331 (48.7) 164 (46.5) 167 (51.2)

Body weight (kg), mean (SD) 91.7 (23.9) 90.1 (24.2) 93.4 (23.5)

Non-cardiovascular comorbidity, n (%)a 51 (7.4) 21 (5.9) 30 (9.1)

Cardiovascular comorbidity, n (%)b 308 (44.8) 135 (37.8) 173 (52.4)

History of diabetes 112 (16.3) 44 (12.3) 68 (20.6)

History of hyperlipidemia 179 (26.1) 78 (21.8) 101 (30.6)

History of hypertension 242 (35.2) 110 (30.8) 132 (40.0)

History of anxiety or depression, n (%) 164 (23.9) 80 (22.4) 84 (25.5)

Psoriasis duration (years), mean (SD) 15.9 (13.5) 12.8 (12.5) 19.2 (13.7)

History of PsA, n (%)c 300 (43.7) 116 (32.5) 184 (55.8)

PASI[ 12, n (%) 290 (42.2) 147 (41.2) 143 (43.3)

PASI90–PASI95, n (%)d 134 (19.5) 65 (18.2) 69 (20.9)

PASI95–PASI100, n (%)d 100 (14.6) 48 (13.5) 52 (15.8)

PASI100, n (%)d 453 (65.9) 244 (68.4) 209 (63.3)

Fatigue (VAS-100), mean (SD)d 20.4 (25.1) 18.1 (24.7) 22.8 (25.4)
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loss of treatment response over follow-up (Sup-
plementary Material, Table S3).

Associations between patient characteristics
and loss of treatment response in the adjusted
model for the bio-naı̈ve and bio-experienced
cohorts were similar to the overall population,
with most CIs including 1.00. Exceptions were
observed for fatigue (per 5-unit increase on
100-point VAS; HR = 1.05; 95% CI 1.01, 1.08) in
the bio-naı̈ve cohort and the presence of clini-
cally meaningful skin symptoms at index
(HR = 1.71; 95% CI 1.10, 2.68) in the bio-expe-
rienced cohort (Fig. 3).

DISCUSSION

In this real-world study of patients with psori-
asis who initiated a biologic therapy and
achieved near-complete skin clearance at
approximately 6 months follow-up from index,
nearly half lost this level of response through
24 months of follow-up. Furthermore, the trend
of loss of response from 6 to 18 months of fol-
low-up was rapid, with maintenance of
response dropping from nearly three-quarters of
patient initiations to about half of patient ini-
tiations among those who achieved near-com-
plete skin clearance. Additionally, patients who
were bio-experienced or had clinically mean-
ingful skin symptoms at the time of PASI90

Table 1 continued

Characteristic Overall (N = 687) Bio-naı̈ve (N = 357) Bio-experienced (N = 330)

Skin pain (VAS-100), mean (SD)d 5.6 (13.8) 4.4 (12.4) 6.9 (15.0)

Itch (VAS-100), mean (SD)d 11.1 (20.5) 11.6 (21.5) 10.5 (19.5)

DLQI, mean (SD)d 1.5 (2.7) 1.2 (2.2) 1.9 (3.1)

Clinically meaningful skin symptoms, n (%)d,e 71 (12.6) 35 (12.2) 36 (12.9)

Concomitant therapy, n (%)f

Systemic non-biologic therapy 34 (4.9) 15 (4.2) 19 (5.8)

Topical therapy 348 (50.7) 191 (53.7) 157 (47.6)

Phototherapy 25 (3.6) 16 (4.5) 9 (2.7)

Prior systemic non-biologic therapy use, n (%) 357 (52.0) 137 (38.4) 220 (66.7)

Systemic biologic therapy class initiated, n (%)

TNFi 81 (11.8) 67 (18.8) 14 (4.2)

IL-17Ai 285 (41.5) 110 (30.8) 175 (53.0)

IL-12/23i or IL-23i 321 (46.7) 180 (50.4) 141 (42.7)

BMI body mass index, DLQI Dermatology Life Quality Index, i inhibitor, IL interleukin, PASI Psoriasis Area and Severity
Index, PEST Psoriasis Epidemiology Screening Tool, PsA psoriatic arthritis, SD standard deviation, TNF tumor necrosis
factor, VAS visual analog scale
aNon-cardiovascular comorbidities included chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, peptic ulcer disease, lymphoma, and
solid tumor cancer (excluding non-melanoma of the skin)
bCardiovascular comorbidities included hyperlipidemia, diabetes, and hypertension
cDetermined by a dermatologist report of PsA or any history of a PEST score of 3 or greater
dCharacteristic was measured at index visit
eDefined as either having C 45 on the skin pain VAS or C 30 on the itch VAS
fOptions are not mutually exclusive, more than one category can be indicated
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achievement were more likely to lose treatment
response over the follow-up period. Other
patient characteristics and clinical factors that
may predict loss of response were non-White
race, full-time employment, greater body
weight, and concomitant PsA.

Notably, a greater risk of loss of response was
associated with such factors as increased DLQI
(diminished HRQoL) and more burdensome
disease symptoms (including fatigue), support-
ing the established connection between treat-
ment effectiveness and improved patient
satisfaction or QoL [1]. This has significant
implications for dermatologists’ approaches to
psoriasis treatment for their patients, as they
would be more inclined to consider therapy
comprehensively successful if resolution of
physical skin symptoms is accompanied by
improvements in QoL.

Near-complete skin clearance or better has
become a reasonable target to measure effec-
tiveness, as biologic therapies continue to
demonstrate significant, rapid, and sustained
improvements in skin outcomes [17, 18]. Ran-
domized clinical trials have shown that patients
with PASI90 response had a greater probability
than those with PASI75 response of achieving
meaningful improvements in patient-reported
outcomes [19]. Near-complete skin clearance is
increasingly being used as an endpoint in clin-
ical trials for systemic biologic therapies and
therefore the need to understand the mainte-
nance of this response is important [3, 19].

Randomized clinical trials have explored the
question of maintenance of near-complete skin
clearance for specific biologic therapies up to

18 months post-treatment initiation, with some
data showing associations between improved
QoL-related patient-reported outcomes, such as
DLQI, and other skin clearance measures
[5, 7, 8]. As a result of different definitions for
maintenance of response between these studies
and the present study, comparisons would be
inaccurate.

One previous real-world evidence study
assessed the maintenance of near-complete skin
clearance over 48 weeks, a duration shorter than
the maximum of 24 months in the present
study, in patients receiving guselkumab. This
study demonstrated that nearly three-quarters
of patients maintained the response at this
timepoint [20], a slightly higher rate than that
observed in this study at 12 months, although
this study includes biologics other than
guselkumab. Furthermore, a previous study
reporting data from the DERMBIO registry
investigated durability of response over
6 months in biologic-naı̈ve patients treated
with adalimumab, etanercept, infliximab,
secukinumab, or ustekinumab. It was identified
that greater body weight and smoking were
associated with reduced treatment response
[21]. However, to our knowledge, this is the first
study to identify predictive risk factors for the
durability of response over 24 months among
patients with psoriasis.

Previous registry studies have also identified
similar risk factors for treatment discontinua-
tion. Notably, data from the British Association
of Dermatologists Biologic Interventions Regis-
ter (BADBIR) have identified a high baseline
DLQI as a predictor of treatment

Table 2 Retention of treatment response at 6, 12, and 18 months after achievement of PASI90a

6 months 12 months 18 months

% 95% CI % 95% CI % 95% CI

Overall (N = 687) 73.3 (69.6, 76.7) 59.8 (55.9, 63.5) 50.4 (46.5, 54.2)

Bio-naı̈ve (N = 357) 79.5 (74.6, 83.5) 65.3 (60.0, 70.2) 54.7 (49.2, 59.9)

Bio-experienced (N = 330) 66.7 (60.9, 71.8) 53.8 (48.1, 59.2) 46.2 (40.7, 51.6)

CI confidence interval, PASI Psoriasis Area and Severity Index
aRetention of treatment response at 6, 12, and 18 months was estimated from the survival curve analysis using the Turnbull
method [16]
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discontinuation, in addition to female gender
and current smoking status [22]. Furthermore, a
high PASI at the time of switching to a second-
line biologic therapy has been reported as a
predictor of discontinuation [23], supporting
findings in the current study in which patients
with clinically meaningful skin symptoms were
more likely to lose treatment response over
follow-up. Similarly, the PSOriasis Longitudinal
Assessment and Registry (PSOLAR) has reported
lack of treatment effectiveness as the most
common risk factor for biologic discontinuation
[24]. Together, these real-world data may help
to inform dermatologists in the treatment and
management of patients with psoriasis.

Strengths and Limitations

A particular strength of the present study
involves its focus on specific risk factors for loss
of PASI90, which allows for easier identification
of patients who may have difficulty

maintaining near-complete skin clearance. Such
information would be valuable to practicing
dermatologists, who would be empowered to
use patient-specific risk factors to individualize
management of psoriasis disease severity in
routine clinical practice.

However, generalizability of these findings
may be limited as this is a US and Canadian
registry and participation of dermatologists and
patients is voluntary. Furthermore, only
patients who did not experience biologic ther-
apy interruptions for more than 180 days were
included. Nevertheless, the CorEvitas Psoriasis
Registry collects data from patients seen during
routine dermatology visits at both academic
and private practices, thus these patients are
more likely to reflect the typical real-world
patient population than those participating in
clinical trials.

Registry data are collected prospectively and
include extensive clinical data that are not
available in other real-world data sources, such
as disease activity and reasons for starting and

Fig. 2 Estimated survival plots for patients maintaining response after achievement of PASI90. PASI Psoriasis Area and
Severity Index
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Table 3 Association between patient characteristics and loss of treatment response following achievement of PASI90

Characteristic Unadjusted Adjusted

HR 95% CI p value HR 95% CI p value

Demographic factors

Age (10-year increase) 1.03 (0.96, 1.11) 0.359 0.98 (0.90, 1.07) 0.612

Gender (male–female) 0.95 (0.76, 1.19) 0.660 0.99 (0.77, 1.26) 0.909

Race (White–non-White) 0.86 (0.67, 1.11) 0.251 0.80 (0.61, 1.05) 0.110

Ethnicity (Hispanic–non-Hispanic) 0.90 (0.60, 1.34) 0.598 0.93 (0.61, 1.42) 0.748

Work status (full time–not full-time) 1.33 (1.06, 1.66) 0.012 1.27 (1.00, 1.62) 0.052

Health factors

BMI (underweight/normal–obese) 0.83 (0.62, 1.12) 0.223 – – –

BMI (overweight–obese) 0.89 (0.69, 1.15) 0.374 – – –

Body weight (10 kg increase) 1.05 (1.00, 1.09) 0.052 1.05 (1.00, 1.10) 0.077

Smoking status (never–current) 0.95 (0.69, 1.30) 0.753 – – –

Smoking status (former–current) 1.05 (0.75, 1.48) 0.768 – – –

Diabetes (yes–no) 1.32 (0.99, 1.76) 0.060 – – –

History of hyperlipidemia (yes–no) 1.25 (0.98, 1.60) 0.075 – – –

History of hypertension (yes–no) 1.23 (0.98, 1.55) 0.078 – – –

Cardiovascular comorbidity (yes–no) 1.21 (0.97, 1.51) 0.097 1.00 (0.77, 1.30) 0.988

Non-cardiovascular comorbidity (yes–no) 1.60 (1.11, 2.31) 0.011 1.37 (0.93, 2.03) 0.112

History of anxiety or depression (yes–no) 0.93 (0.72, 1.22) 0.614 – – –

Treatment and disease characteristics

Systemic non-biologic therapy use (yes–no) 1.31 (0.82, 2.08) 0.262 1.26 (0.79, 2.03) 0.334

Topical therapy use (yes–no) 1.00 (0.80, 1.25) 0.988 – – –

Phototherapy use (yes–no) 0.83 (0.43, 1.62) 0.587 – – –

Duration of psoriasis (5-year increase) 1.01 (0.97, 1.05) 0.735 – – –

Biologic experience (naı̈ve–experienced) 0.71 (0.57, 0.89) 0.002 0.78 (0.62, 0.98) 0.034

History of PsA (likely–unlikely) 1.43 (1.15, 1.79) 0.002 1.27 (0.99, 1.62) 0.059

Quality of life factors

VAS-skin pain (5-unit increase)a 1.05 (1.02, 1.09) 0.001 – – –

VAS-fatigue (5-unit increase)a 1.03 (1.01, 1.06) 0.001 1.02 (0.99, 1.04) 0.155

VAS-itch (5-unit increase)a 1.04 (1.02, 1.06) \ 0.001 – – –

DLQI (5-unit increase)a 1.72 (1.46, 2.03) \ 0.001 – – –
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stopping systemic therapies. This facilitated a
more comprehensive definition of loss of
response. However, some treatment failures or

non-failures may have been misclassified if the
reasons for therapy discontinuation were
recorded as ‘‘other.’’

Fig. 3 Association between patient characteristics and loss
of treatment response over 24 months of follow-up after
achievement of PASI90 (adjusted model). aCharacteristic
was measured at index visit; bDefined as either hav-
ing C 45 on the skin pain VAS or C 30 on the itch VAS;

cHazard ratios[ 1 indicate factors that are more likely to
be related to a loss of treatment response. PASI Psoriasis
Area and Severity Index, VAS visual analog scale

Table 3 continued

Characteristic Unadjusted Adjusted

HR 95% CI p value HR 95% CI p value

Clinically meaningful skin symptoms (yes–no)a,b 1.63 (1.20, 2.21) 0.002 1.47 (1.06, 2.03) 0.020

BMI body mass index, CI confidence interval, DLQI Dermatology Life Quality Index, HR hazard ratio, PASI Psoriasis Area
and Severity Index, VAS visual analogue scale
aCharacteristic was measured at index visit
bDefined as either having C 45 on the skin pain VAS or C 30 on the itch VAS
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Although this study was designed to identify
predictive risk factors for the durability of
response to biologic therapy, the study was not
designed to be comparative and therefore
specific conclusions relating to different classes
and mechanisms of action of biologics cannot
be drawn. The design of the registry (6-month
intervals between registry visits) also results in
some uncertainty in the precise timing of a loss
of treatment response for any given patient.
Finally, CIs for HRs of several risk factors were
large, thus limiting the ability to identify some
important predictors of durability of response.

CONCLUSION

Among real-world patients with psoriasis who
achieved near-complete skin clearance (PASI90)
with systemic biologic therapy, about one-
quarter lost response at 6 months, and half lost
response at 18 months. Prior use of a biologic
therapy and clinically meaningful skin symp-
toms at index, including itch and skin pain,
were associated with a decreased likelihood of
maintaining a treatment response that included
near-complete skin clearance. Therefore, der-
matologists may consider focusing on patient-
reported symptoms as a part of any intervention
designed to reduce the likelihood of loss of
response to biologic therapies.
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